Nanotherapies for micropreemies: Stem cells and the secretome in bronchopulmonary dysplasia.
Improved survival of extreme preterm infants has made the task of protecting the ever more immature lung from injury more challenging. As a consequence, the incidence of bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD), the chronic lung disease of prematurity, has remained unchanged. The multifactorial disease pathogenesis of BPD - including amongst others inflammation, oxidative stress and excessive lung stretch - adds further complexity to finding effective therapies that would prevent lung injury and promote lung growth. Mesenchymal stromal cells and the discovery of their pleiotropic effects represent an appealing approach for the prevention of BPD. Mesenchymal stromal cells do not engraft but exert their therapeutic benefit through paracrine effects. These paracrine effects seem to be mediated through the release of nanosized extra-cellular vesicles used for cell-cell communication. This review will summarize our current knowledge on these potential nanotherapies for micropreemies.